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hello, i want to have a password in my bios, but i can’t get to this mode. i have a dell xps 15 9560, the first time i
started my laptop, it asked me a password. so i need to change it in the bios, but i can’t find any. what can i do? i
have been trying to get into my bios for about 15 minutes and i cannot get it. i can see the words in the computer

that say the bios password is 1f5a and i can get into other computers and get in the bios but not this one. i have been
trying to do this since i bought this computer. the problem is that my laptop is a dell inspiron 5520 and i have been
trying to get into my bios but i have been having no luck. i’ve been trying for like 20 minutes to no avail. i can’t get

into my bios or anything. i have an acer aspire e 15 (e1505) laptop. how can i unlock the bios? it says enter the
password to reset your computer. i tried the passcode as well as 123456 but they didn’t work. i changed the boot

order but it didn’t work. i also tried pressing the f2 and f3 keys but they didn’t work. i also unplugged the power cord,
and that didn’t work. i am having problems with my laptop. i can’t get into the bios because it says there is a

password and i cannot see what that is. i have tried my passcode and i cannot get in. my password doesn’t work and
i have tried the f2 and f3 keys but they don’t work. i changed the boot order so that the hard drive is the first thing to
load but it didn’t work. when i take the power cord out i get a screen asking for the bios password. how do i get in to

my bios to get it to stop doing this?
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laptops may lock their bios, so that you need to enter a bios password to access the
bios settings. when the laptop is locked, the bios password is not changed. you can
change the bios password by entering a correct bios password three times. you can
also change the bios password by clicking the change bios settings button. you can
also use a handheld device or a device connected to a network. for instance, if the
laptop is locked with a bios password, you can access the bios settings by using a
laptop connected to a network. hello everyone i am locked out of my bios on a dell

11-3000 tried the codes none work tried the dell tech line i recently got divorced and
lucky me my computer is registered under her name contacted her to do an

ownership change in order to be able to get the bio pass code form dell, well it has
been a half a year and my computer is still locked and she feels she has won

because i dont have a computer i sure would like to keep my computer cmospwd
decrypts password stored in cmos used to access bios setup. the software is also

able to save the configuration of a bios, which protects the data by duplicating and
storing it in a secure location on the hard disk. with cmospwd, you can also backup,
restore and erase/kill cmos. cmospwd is free, its distributed under open source gpl.
works with the following bioses i am locked out of my bios on a dell 11-3000 tried

the codes none work tried the dell tech line i recently got divorced and lucky me my
computer is registered under her name contacted her to do an ownership change in
order to be able to get the bio pass code form dell, well it has been a half a year and

my computer is still locked and she feels she has won because i dont have a
computer i sure would like to keep my computer 5ec8ef588b
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